Top 10 Winter
Sun Destinations
For 2021
Here are our top 10
destinations for the finest
luxury winter sun holidays,
both near and far.
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QATAR: A Hidden Gem
Focus on tourism has always been at the forefront for Qatar. The country’s tourism sector has boomed compared to global benchmarks
despite the challenges posed on the travel and tourism industry by the COVID-19 pandemic. As Qatar gears up to host the FIFA 2022 World Cup
next year, the country has unveiled new properties that are part of the country’s mission to become a world-leading destination with aims to
welcome tourists from all over the world. Government entities in collaboration with private partners have launched promotions and marketing to
capitalise on the country’s unique selling points. Home to some of the finest structural marvels in the world, there are various places to visit in
Qatar. Known for its amazing hospitality and cultural heritage, Qatar deserves a place in every traveller’s holiday wish list. As the winter has set
in, the country is all prepared to welcome everyone to come and see the hidden gem that is Qatar. With the hospitality industry anticipating an
influx of guests for this winter season, top hotels in the country have geared up to provide the best ‘home away from home’ experience to local
tourists and an unforgettable escapade to globetrotters. From luxury holiday packages, special culinary offerings, family adventures to an array
of relaxing treats, there is something for everyone to enjoy in Qatar.
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Qatar’s Finest Hotels All Set to Welcome
Local and International Guests
With the coronavirus in
retreat, time has now come
for Qatar’s hospitality
sector to reap the rewards
for the resilience it showed
during the pandemic. As
normality returns, hotels in
Qatar are well positioned
to spearhead the sector’s
recovery, with a mélange of
exciting offers and features.
From luxury holiday
packages, special culinary
offerings, family adventures
to an array of relaxing treats,
there is something for
everyone to enjoy.

AILYN AGONIA

A

DOHA

S Qatar’s tourism sector gets back on track
and the hospitality industry anticipates an
influx of guests for the winter season, top
hotels in the country gear up to provide the
best “home away from home” experience
to local tourists and an unforgettable escapade to
globetrotters.
From luxury holiday packages, special culinary offerings, family adventures to an array of
relaxing treats, there is something for everyone to
enjoy.
The iconic coastline destination Hilton Salwa
Beach Resort & Villas provides a rich line-up of
offerings for the winter season as well as for the
upcoming National Day celebrations. It includes
a complimentary access to the Desert Falls Water
and Adventure Park and complimentary breakfast to guests at its picturesque and Arabian inspired rooms and villas. Guests staying at the resort can also upgrade their staycation experience
with its half board dining package; which allows
them to dine in select signature outlets.
“Qatar’s hospitality outlook is promising and
will emerge even stronger as the country begins
to ease domestic restrictions and prepares for the
2022 FIFA World Cup. Working hand in hand
with the Qatar National Tourism Council, we
are promoting the country and the resort as the
go to destination for leisure and business travelers across the Middle East” said Etienne-Charles
Gailliez, Country General Manager – Qatar and
General Manager of Hilton Salwa Beach Resort &
Villas.
“We are ready to welcome the world with a
variety of food and beverage concepts around
Arabic, Italian, Chinese and International cuisines. The broad spectrum of our offerings have

been developed based on years of research on
the food and beverage preferences of local and
international guests. With this variety, we are
able to create an immersive dining experience for
domestic and international travelers alike. We
look forward to receiving more domestic and international travellers, and are excited about the
opportunities the FIFA World Cup will bring for
Qatar as a country and for the hospitality industry,” Etienne added.
The resort offers ‘Pool and Beach Access’
providing a relaxing environment with private
cabanas at the South Bay Pool for QAR150 per
person and the ‘Serenity Wednesday Special’ for
Ladies Only!’ for QAR399 per person. The package includes a one-hour treatment at the resort’s

award winning eforea Spa with an all-day access
to the thermal facilities; a 3 course Italian Meal at
Dante Restaurant, a relaxing experience at South
Bay Pool and Beach, lounging in private cabanas
or sunbathing on its pristine beach front.
While its ‘Sunshine Day Pass’ (QAR350 for
adults and QAR150 for juniors) provide an allinclusive offering with access to the Sea Caves
Water Park, a game of Laser Tag at the Desert
Falls Water and Adventure Park, access to the
South Bay Pool and Beach and QAR150 Food and
Beverage (F&B) credit for adults and QAR50 F&B
credit for juniors at Dante Cucina Italiana, Nesma
Lobby Lounge or South Bay Pool Restaurant.
Continued on page 3 
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key To Go for family and friends to share their traditional Thanksgiving feast. The savory roasted turkey
The theme park, Desert Falls Water and Adven- with all the trimmings is at QAR 599, and 24-hours
ture Park and the resort are among the largest and advance order is required.
At the hotel’s Infinity- Rooftop Lounge, guests
most unique hospitality offerings in the Middle East.
In addition to the resort’s entertainment facilities, can avail of exciting offerings, including Pink Thursit has a purpose built, customisable meeting spaces day (5:00 pm to 12:00 am) and Retro Night (Friday,
with a capacity to host up to 1,200 guests. Its state- 5 pm to 8 pm).
The Ritz-Carlton Doha Hotel offers an array of
of-the-art Sports Academy which will open in 2022
houses training facilities, football pitches, indoor exceptional holiday packages perfect for a family
swimming pools, team briefing rooms, a medical cen- holiday, a romantic trip for two or a relaxing weekend getaway. The iconic 5-star hotel property is a
tre and a variety of courts for different sports.
The 5-star boutique hotel Alwadi Doha - MGal- top destination for travelers and staycation patrons
lery Hotel Collection, located at the heart of Msheir- offering not just a luxurious experience but the best
eb Downtown district facing the famous Souq Waqif, views in Doha.
The hotel’s listing features “Family Offer” incluoffers special room rates and an array of spa and food
and beverages promotions. Being situated in a hot- sive of overnight stay in a luxurious Deluxe room valid through December 30, 2021.
spot of cultural activities and
The hotel’s “Stay Longer on Us”
architectural heritage provides
offer special rates for three-night
its guests access to the best of
stay, four-night stay and sevenQatar’s past and contemporary
night stay valid through Decemlegacy.
● Alwadi Doha features a delectable
ber 31, 2021. Another exciting
“Alwadi Doha is a 5-star
treat at the hotel’s signature café,
boutique hotel equally rooted
AtTEAtude – Tea Lounge and Terrace.. offering is the “Kids Stay & Eat
for Free” inclusive of overnight
in tradition and progression
Qatari and global cultures; ● The Ritz-Carlton Doha Hotel offers an accommodation, breakfast and
kids menu valid through Decemdue to its accessible locations,
array of exceptional holiday packages
the hotel caters to its business
perfect for a family holiday, a romantic ber 30, 2021.
“Recently we renovated the
tourists and travel enthusiasts
trip for two or a relaxing weekend
hotel keeping in mind the best of
to the nearby attractions. It has
getaway.
the luxury standards. The high
five restaurants and stunning
interior art –thanks to the hostandards of renovations are re● Hilton Salwa Beach Resort & Villas
tel’s outstanding management
flected in our guest satisfaction.
offers ‘Pool and Beach Access’
providing satisfaction on all
We have one of the best room
providing a relaxing environment with
corners. Alwadi Doha always
not only in the country
private cabanas at the South Bay Pool products
supports and aligns with Qatar
but the entire region. With these
National Tourism Council’s virenovations, we look forward to
sion by creating promotions that suit the country’s continuing to be the unmatched luxury destination
needs to be a tourism destination.” said Hani Akkari, of choice for travelers in Doha. In many countries,
General Manager at Al Wadi Doha-MGallery Hotel we see already that tourism is back to 2019 levels and
Collection.
Doha is getting traction in international markets,
“Qatar has allocated a massive amount on infra- and we can see that based on the bookings that we
structure projects ahead of the 2022 FIFA World Cup are getting as well,” said Ritz-Carlton Doha General
and expects to see a steady increase in tourist num- Manager Carlo Javakhia.
bers in the run-up to the event. At Alwadi Doha During winter 2021-2022, Ritz-Carlton Doha will
MGallery Hotel Collection, we aligned our marketing be introducing a spectrum of promotions and experiplan with the country’s tourism strategy to make sure ences ranging from staycation memories to spa rituwe maximize our fair market share and be a major als and culinary journeys. The property takes pride of
and solid player in a booming market in 2022,” he its 374 well-appointed guestrooms with views of the
added.
city or the Arabian Gulf, 61 luxury suites and 42 club
During the season, Alwadi Doha guests can enjoy rooms with free internet connections, exceptional
Accor’s Lifestyle Loyalty Programme, which saves restaurants and bars featuring fine local and interthem 25 percent on stays (minimum of two nights national cuisine, a luxury spa and modern fitness
stay before April 30, 2022) and a chance to win 1 center, and indoor and outdoor swimming pools.
million reward points. The program is available for
Until November 30, 2021, the hotel offers ExcluAccor’s participating hotels and resorts across the sive Members Massage Packages featuring five masMiddle East, Africa, and Turkey.
sages plus one complimentary for QAR 3,500 for 90
For its November listing, Alwadi Doha features a minutes and QAR 3,000 for 60minutes, and a Fitdelectable treat at the hotel’s signature café, AtTEA- ness Recovery Ritual featuring a 60-minute muscle
tude – Tea Lounge and Terrace. The venue is well- recovery massage designed to alleviate deep-seated
known for its high tea, irresistible cakes, delicate tension and muscular stress followed by lighter leg
pastries, and authentic selection of coffee and tea treatment to soothe tired legs for QAR 600.
from around the world. The Pause de l’après-midi
The hotel also offers special treat lined up for
– Autumn High Tea features freshly-baked scones, guests at the property’s famous American steakhouse
a selection of cut sandwiches, and a mouth-watering STK Doha, at the premier entertainment hotspot Brange of pastries for QAR175 for two persons, inclu- Lounge Doha, and at the Sel and Miel known for its
sive of refreshing beverages available daily from 3 delicious authentic French menu prepared to perfecpm to 6 pm. On November 25, AtTEAtude offers Tur- tion by its culinary experts.
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The iconic coastline destination
Hilton Salwa Beach Resort & Villas
provides a rich line-up of offerings
for the winter season as well as for
the upcoming National Day celebrations. It includes a complimentary
access to the Desert Falls Water and
Adventure Park and complimentary
breakfast to guests at its picturesque and Arabian inspired rooms
and villas. Guests staying at the
resort can also upgrade their staycation experience with its half board
dining package; which allows them
to dine in select signature outlets.

T

HE Diplomatic Club is considered one of the first hospitality
institutions in Qatar and one of
the most prominent founders
of this field. It maintains a long
record of success and development
over more than twenty years since
the date of its establishment.
Despite the entry of many international companies to this field with
the continuous development pursued by the Qatari government and
especially with the successive preparations to confirm the maximum
readiness to receive large crowds
for the World Cup next year, the
club has been persistent and keen
to maintain the highest levels of service standards. To expand its range
of specialization beyond the areas
of entertainment, food and beverages, banquets, parties, spa services,
beauty salons, to also include facilities management for companies, for
government, and private establishments.
The Diplomatic Club is eminent
by its unique location in the heart of
West Bay, with its picturesque sea
view, tranquility and privacy derived
from its clear vision to preserve the
authenticity and to combine quality
and luxury. Aiming to be the most
appropriate retreat for its patrons
to entertain or dine with family,
friends, or co-workers. It is the perfect destination to experience sophistication and elegance and savor
delicious dishes in any of the four
indoor-outdoor restaurants, in the
banquet rooms, or through catering
services. The possibilities are many
and the options are diverse. You can
enjoy a delicious meal of the most
delicious Lebanese cuisine at Al Sayad Restaurant with its unique location and pleasant outdoor seating or
experience contemporary Qatari cuisine at Nasayem Qatar Restaurant.
Enjoy the best international dishes
in the Members Lounge where
luxury meets with serenity, or relax
by the Al Borj swimming pool with
snacks. And not only that, the club
offers unique venues halls for different occasions, as well as luxurious
outdoor catering service for all those
who wish to hold parties of all kinds
and experience the highest levels of
hospitality and delightful dishes.
For lovers of activities and adventures, plan to spend a full day
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The Diplomatic Club:
The Essence of Qatari Hospitality

among the various facilities of The
Diplomatic Club. Relax on the crescent-shaped beach, or at the outdoor
swimming pool, try watersports, or
exercise either in the gym join the

outdoor group activities organized
by the professional trainers of the
club. End your day with relaxing
time in the jacuzzi tub, sauna, and
steam rooms before a papering spa

massage.
This is not all, the services of The
Diplomatic Club do not end here.
The Beauty Center is the nirvana for
those looking for face and skin re-

juvenation, hairdressing, coloring,
and hairstyling services. Discover
the beauty within, benefit from nail
care, and many other services that
rise to the highest levels and give you
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the feeling of fabulous. Gentlemen to
be well-groomed at the Men’s salon
with the necessary skincare, hair cut,
and the perfect shave.
And last but not least, with the
increasing market need for quality
and efficient facilities management
organizations, the Facilities Management Department was established within the portfolio of The
Diplomatic Club to meet demand. It
is well known, since the club’s establishment, is famed for the pioneering
role in finding business solutions,
services are required to cover and
include all private and governmental
sectors alike. Upon establishment, a
relatively small team was launched
to increase with the passage of years
to a thousand employees with training, experience, and competence,
which contributed to the expansion
of the Facility Management Division
to serve more than 55 locations within the State of Qatar today. Since The
Diplomatic Club believes in letting
its work speak for itself, the Facilities Management Department has
proven its excellence in the areas of
operating cafeterias, catering services, entertainment, office assistance,
cleaning, reception, security, and
services alike.
The club has a team of specialists
with acquired experiences of craftsmanship in carrying out works with
great perfection and accuracy. It
should be noted that the services of
the Facilities Management Department at The Diplomatic Club cover
almost all the needs and requirements of any institution, or building
for periodic, preventive, and emergency maintenance, as well as basic
and sensitive services such as pest
control and waste removal. All this
is under the supervision of a specialized team with high productivity
and guaranteed effectiveness in the
implementation of all forms of business. The basic principle is seeking
perfection and excellence in the implementation of the work to achieve
the complete satisfaction of the customers.
Stay connected and follow us on
our social media sites for the latest
updates and activities.
Facebook:
@TheDiplomaticClubDoha, Instagram: @
diplomaticclub,Twitter: @TheDipClub
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Quest: An Unprecedented Experience
in Qatar’s Entertainment Scene
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Opened in July 2021,
Quest — Qatar’s firstever indoor theme park
— is located in Doha
Oasis, Msheireb

Q

UEST is a 32,000 sqm. novel indoor entertainment destination
which caters to an audience of all
ages, comprised of over 30 rides
& attractions, featuring a mix of
adrenaline-heavy thrill rides, mediacontrolled simulators, virtual reality experiences, miniature thrill rides for the
younger guests, and family-friendly attractions, all offering an experience unlike
any other in Doha.
Quest is a thoroughly-themed, storybased concept which revolves around the
notion of time; the park is divided into
three time-dimensions which represent
the past, present and future, respectively,
Oryxville, a portrayal of an ancient Arabian past, City of Imagination, a reflection of a wondrous present, and Gravity,
a gateway to a futuristic space age. Each
time-dimension houses enchanting characters whose stories unfold as guests embark on sensational adventures aboard
the impeccably themed, media-enhanced,
and story-driven rides and attractions. At
Quest, guests get to explore the past, play
in the present, imagine the future.
Best of all, adrenaline-seekers will
literally be thrilled to know that Quest is
home to spectacular world-class rides,
which include the world’s tallest indoor
roller coaster (the EpiQ Coaster), and
the world’s tallest indoor drop tower (the
Magma Blast). Among Quest’s signature
rides are state-of-the-art flying theater
(the Wings of Destiny), a high-thrill
swinging pendulum (the Gravity Swing),
a rider-controlled unicoaster (the Time
Tumbler) and so much more.

Guests will undoubtedly enjoy a fullfledge and immersive theme park experience filled with wonder and magic,
delicious dining outlets, including worldfamous restaurant Planet Hollywood, and
iconic “Time Quest” retail store.
“We are very enthusiastic about introducing Quest to the local entertainment
market” stated Marcel Hendriks, Quest’s
General Manager. “State-of-the-art rides
and attractions that cater to all ages, a variety of signature food & beverage choices,
combined with the nostalgic vibe of Planet Hollywood and the charm of the Quest
characters, present fun-seekers with an
unprecedented and unparalleled experience. “There’s always more…” is our philosophy, our core belief which motivates
us to strive and push our limits to always
give our customers more, just when they
think they’ve seen it all. This “Moreness”
is what will always position Quest as an

innovator in the industry. The Quest adventure is one that absolutely everyone
must experience at least once, where imagination is endlessly sparked and a sense
of wonder is kept alive. Over and above,
we take immense pride in being part of
Doha Oasis, a landmark that combines
industry leaders in a prime location in
Doha”, he continued.
Quest is part of Doha Oasis, the
capital’s up-and-coming leisure and entertainment hub located in the heart
of Msheireb downtown. The luxurious
mixed-use development and a one-stop
destination is comprised of five-star aweinspiring Banyan Tree hotel, its impeccable Banyan Tree residential suites, the
prestigious French fashion department
store Printemps, state-of-the-art firstever indoor theme park in Qatar, Quest,
and cutting-edge VOX cinemas and bowling center.
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Top 10 Winter Sun
Destinations for 2021

Canary
Islands

A sublime marriage of island tradition and
contemporary luxury, the Canaries are a
must-visit for a winter sun break. With
natural beauty in abundance; pine-forested
mountains, wide valleys running down to
the sea, a northern coastlines of rugged
cliffs and black pebble beaches in the
south, the Canaries are an ideal retreat for
lovers of the outdoors. Expect some of the
best service available in Europe.

W

ith the temperature starting to drop in the northern hemisphere, a few chilly months are on the horizon for many. Winter
sun escapes from beach breaks in the Caribbean and spa retreats in Asia to jungly adventure in Central America are
beckoning tourists. Here are our top 10 destinations for the finest luxury winter sun holidays, both near and far.

The
Philippines

The
Maldives

Thailand

For exotic luxury, there’s nowhere quite
like The Philippines. Blessed with stunning
natural beauty, golden sandy beaches, exotic wildlife, waterfalls, islands and mountains, The Philippines have something to
offer culture vultures, foodies and adventure seekers alike. From boutique retreats
with gourmet dining and excellent spa
facilities to five-star hotels offering worldclass water sports and jungle excursions,
The Philippines are a must for any winter
sun escape. Make your trip that little bit
extra special and book a property from the
Condé Nast Johansens collection.

An idyllic tropical paradise, the Maldives are
home to some of the finest beaches in the
world where you can watch the fishes as you
swim in the warm, clear waters of the Indian
Ocean. The Maldives are made up of 1,192
coral islands and are home to several ecosystems including 187 species of coral reef
and thousands of colourful fish, sea turtles,
whales and dolphins. It’s like stepping into another world as you explore the world-famous
diving sites, stay in gorgeous bungalows over
the water, enjoy epic sunsets and dine on
catch-of-the-day. To enjoy the scenery at its
finest, stay in a five-star hotel.

The Naka Island, Naka Yai Island and Phuket
in Thailand attract travellers from all corners
of the world. The country is one of the most
enchanting and welcoming in south-east Asia.
With beautiful beaches, a tropical climate and
world-class spa retreats, it’s one of the best
spots for unwinding in the world. Thailand also
has impressive temples, buzzy urban centres
and more nightlife than you can shake a glowstick at. Expect a welcome as warm as the
weather and memories that will last forever.
Book through Condé Nast Johansens to ensure that your stay is the best it can be.

Bali

Morocco

Belize

A castaway paradise populated by picturesque sandy beaches, crystal-clear waters
full of colourful fish and coral reefs alongside lush cultivated hills, Bali is a stunning backdrop for any winter sun escape.
Explore the expansive mountain ranges
and relax in one of its many world-class
spas (Bali is a superb place to connect
with yourself). It’s also home to some of
the finest yoga and meditation retreats in
the world. Marvel at the natural landscape
such as the Jatiluwih Rice Terraces and
Sekumpul Waterfalls or visit the Sacred
Monkey Forest Sanctuary.

With scorching deserts, breathtaking mountains, bustling souks and
unforgettable sunsets, Morocco is a
truly magical setting for a winter sun
escape. Whether you’re looking to
leave the grind behind with a trip to
the Atlas Mountains or relax by the
Atlantic from one of Casablanca’s
beaches, Morocco is a memorable
getaway. Plus, with centuries of history, it’s a cultural fusion of religious
and ethnic traditions, as well as the
gateway to Africa.

Small but perfectly formed, Belize encompasses South American jungles and
Caribbean beaches, and is bordered by
its own barrier reef. Once home to the
Maya civilisation, the country is dotted with
temples and artefacts from ancient times,
making it a great place to explore for
adventure lovers. Outdoor enthusiasts will
enjoy hiking, horse riding, canoeing and
even zip wiring through the jungle while
scuba divers and snorkellers explore the
underwater seascapes. Or you could just
simply lie on one of the many beaches and
soak up the heady atmosphere.

Mexico

South
Africa

The
Caribbean

Bridging the gap between Central
and North America, México is a
stunning country with a pull entirely
independent from its neighbours,
in both the north and south. Hidden
beaches, wild mountainous areas,
deserts and lush jungles, the natural
environment of this country is something to behold. México offers a unique
opportunity to sample fascinating
colonial-era towns, experience ancient
Mayan civilisations or to simply chill
out beside the Pacific or Atlantic
Oceans with views to die for.

South Africa is in many ways the ultimate
offering from the African continent combining the relaxation of Africa’s laid-back culture
with exceptional and experienced hospitality
offerings. Visit for fantastic wildlife including
the Big Five safari animals, famous sites
such as Robben Island and Table Mountain,
plus a number of world-renowned vineyards.
There really are so many reasons to visit and
for those seeking something extra special,
there are many ways to enjoy this country in
style. Whether visiting for a safari or relaxing
savannah experience book through Condé
Nast Johansens for the best of the best.

Comprised of over 7,000 islands, the Caribbean always makes the winter sun list for
the discerning traveller. Year after year the
islands continue to offer their own special
recipe of spectacular sights and sounds.
Visit for fresh seafood and rum, hiking trails
in rain forests, whale watching and water
sports. Learn about the history and culture of
Jamaica, relax on the world-famous beaches
of Turks & Caicos, savour the barbecue fare
in Barbados, admire the jaw-dropping beauty
of St Lucia, go sailing off the coast of Antigua
and thoroughly destress in the British Virgin
Islands.
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Jamavar Doha at Sheraton
Grand Doha Introduces
Friday Brunch: Khau Galli

F you are an Indian street foods lover, the brand-new Khau
Galli Brunch at Jamavar Doha is your must to go place in the
heart of the city.
For the uninitiated, in Hindi, khau means treat and galli
means a small lane. A melting pot of cultures and refreshingly diverse influences, street food in India offers a unique potpourri of flavours that is incredibly satisfying. And Khau Gullies
are where one can feel the pulse of country’s diverse culinary
culture.
Jamavar Doha invites its visitors to experience authentic Indian street foods in a chic ambiance, fine dining experience. The
menu includes a live cooking station, accompaniment breads,
appetizers like Tandoori Lobster and Lucknowi Murgh Potli Samosa. Curries and Biryanis will include Kacche Gosht Ki Biryani,
Butter Chicken, Dal Jamavar and Hing Jeera Ke Aloo.
As a finishing touch, guests can indulge in a range of unique
sweet treats such as Mango Rasmalai, Baked Gulab Jamun and
more. For those who are in search for an unforgettable journey
into this special cuisine, we invite you to an experience like no
other.
The Khau Galli Brunch is served on Fridays, from 12:30pm
to 4pm, priced at QR285 per person. 6-12 years old kids are 50
percent off.
For reservation, please call us at +974 4485 3000 or message
us on Instagram & Facebook; @jamavardoha
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My Space Café & Concept Store promises creativity & fun

S

TAYBRIDGE Suites Doha Lusail, a brand of
IHG Hotels & Resorts, introduced a unique
cafe and shopping experience at the newly
launched My Space Café & Concept Store located in the lobby of the hotel.
My Space Café & Concept Store brings together local and international up and coming
designers in one space for guests to discover
while they enjoy hot brews.
The brands currently exhibiting at the space
are Moudi Boutique, BO TA NY, KnK Kreations,
Tina’s Fashion Accessories, Le Bag by Pamela
Rammouz, Clay Encounters, Paula Bouffard,

YOOK, Shubba Design, Anette!, The Soleil Project, Elle Zee Creations, Aeylife, 929design, Kinam Artisan Oud & Perfume, Elisabietta Collection, Born in Qatar, See Eyecare, and Coobee.
The collection of items currently available
range from fashion clothes and accessories,
home décor, skin care, candles, perfume and
art pieces.
The launch event, in collaboration with
Jamila Magazine, held on November 14, 2021
were attended by local influencers and bloggers
who had a chance to meet the designers. The entertainment included charming and lively per-

formances by a mime throughout the event as
well as a spin-the-wheel game where guests won
My Space Café & Concept Store gifts.
“The success of the launch of My Space Café
& Concept Store is only the beginning, we have a
lot in store for the market and we are aiming to
continue delivering something different, creative and fun.” says Soha Zahar, General Manager of Staybridge Suites Doha Lusail.
My Space Café & Concept Store is open 24/7
at Staybridge Suites Doha Lusail ground floor
lobby. For more information, contact +974 4456
5000 or staybridge.doha@ihg.com

Staybridge Suites Doha Lusail develops
booming commercial area, F&B outlets

I

HG Hotels & Resorts’ Staybridge Suites Doha Lusail, the
first hotel in Lusail owned by Al Sraiya Hotels & Hospitality
that opened in February 2019, has been an integral part of
the constantly progressing business district of Lusail City.
The hotel continues to flourish with the development
of the commercial area located at the ground floor of the
establishment to three Beauty and F&B outlets: Beauty Formula Lounge, North Café and Tawle Lebanese Eatery.
Beauty Formula Lounge opened in late 2019 offering
luxury and state-of-the-art beauty services. They are the first
in Qatar to specialise in microblading, micropigmentation,
brows and lash lift. Mariane Ayoub, owner of the salon and
certified in microblading and micropigmentation, works to
enhance the natural beauty of every woman by creating fuller
and better shaped eyebrows, semi-permanent eyeliner and lip
blush as well as lash lifts that are fit for the client’s face shape.
North Café started serving specialty coffees for the Qatari taste with a Japanese touch at Staybridge Suites Doha
Lusail in mid-2020. Jabor Almannai, owner of North Café,
expresses that the inspiration for the brand comes from the
art of coffee making and coffee shop atmospheres he experienced in his many travels to Japan. Their best sellers are
the North Signature Latte, Filtered Coffee and their Matcha
that they source directly from Japan and is guaranteed to
be organic and all natural.

Tawle Lebanese Eatery is the latest addition to the commercial destination, setting the table for your culinary gateway to Lebanon. “Tawle”, which means ‘table’ in Arabic, is
the main theme of the restaurant which showcases a long
table surrounded by comfortable lounge chairs designed to
give off the feel of a cozy dining experience at home. Elie
Akoury, Hospitality Consultant for the restaurant, shares
that each dish features the tastes of Lebanese cuisine with
their own special Tawle Twist.
Staybridge Suites Doha Lusail’s new outlets have already been popular amongst the local population. “We
have big plans for the commercial area of our hotel so expect to see more developments in the near future. We aim
to be the ultimate destination in Lusail and we are currently working on reinventing our spaces to introduce exciting
and unique concepts.” says Soha Zahar, General Manager
of Staybridge Suites Doha Lusail.
It is now easier than ever to visit Staybridge Suites Doha
Lusail as the Legtaifiya Red Line Metro Station opened this
year which currently allows visitors to use the complementary pilot ride-sharing feeder service, Metro Express, that
can travel directly to the hotel. The Marina Tram Station
is also expected to open soon which is just a crossing road
distance from the establishment and is connected to the
Red Line Metro Rail.
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Lobbies of JW Marriott, Marriott Marquis to Feature
Artworks of Renowned F1 Painter Armin Flossdorf
CELEBRATING an exhilarating
week leading up to the 2021 Qatar
Grand Prix, JW Marriott Marquis
City Center Doha and Marriott
Marquis City Center Doha are
hosting the artworks of worldfamous F1 painter, Armin Flossdorf, in the stylish lobbies and
public areas of both hotels.
As the country gears up for
a thrilling race weekend, visitors and enthusiasts can get up
close and personal with the German artist’s adrenaline-charged
paintings, all of which capture F1
thrills and history on canvas. Being the official artist of Formula 1
has given Flossdorf the opportunity to be center stage during the
sport’s most momentous events.
His one-of-a-kind paintings
take the viewer deep into the adventures of Formula 1 races. Using quick-drying acrylic paint,
Flossdorf is able to depict the
speed and excitement of Formula
1 onto his canvas.
Visitors are in for a further
surprise as Flossdorf himself will
be live painting at the helipad
of Marriott Marquis City Center
Doha. On November 18th at 4pm,
media guests, prominent influencers, and the public are invited to view the interactive event
with the artist who will create his
unique pieces for all to marvel.
The event is followed by canapes
and drinks. This is a one-of-akind chance to see his mesmerizing art come to life, merging his
penchant for speed with his love
for the fast lane.
Flossdorf is well-known on the
Formula 1 circuit. He follows the
world’s top drivers on their annual track around the globe, visiting
as many Grand Prix’s as possible
on his quest to produce the best
high-speed art. His previous rep-

Visitors are in for a further surprise as Flossdorf himself will be live
painting at the helipad of Marriott Marquis City Center Doha. On
November 18th at 4pm, media guests, prominent influencers, and
the public are invited to view the interactive event with the artist
who will create his unique pieces for all to marvel.
ertoire of work sits on the walls
of Formula 1’s most-recognized
names including Jean Todt, the

former Principal of Ferrari F1 and
now President of the FIA; Bernie
Ecclestone, former chief executive

Themed Buffet Dinner
Launches at Choices in Doha
A taste of Mediterranean every Tuesday

H

yatt Regency Oryx Doha’s well-known all-day
dining restaurant, Choices has recently introduced a fresh concept to the hotel vibrant
food scene.
Choices has been continuously offering
unique themed buffets from Seafood Night, Friday
Cosmopolitan Brunch and International dinner
buffet in addition to its recently awarded widespread buffet breakfast by FACT Dining Awards
2021.
The restaurant’s new Mediterranean themed
dinner will bring together delicious and freshly prepared dishes from around the Mediterranean where
diners will be treated to an interactive open kitchen and extensive buffet from Greece, Italy, France,
Spain, Turkey, Asia, and beyond.
Guests will enjoy the contemporary ambiance of
the restaurant and the menu reflecting authenticity from selection of olives, anti-pastis to carefully
crafted salt-crusted seabass, dolma, Moroccan lamb

tagine, pide Turkish flat bread with sujuk, Greek
zucchini fritters, creamy French chicken tarragon,
Spanish paella and many more. All these for QAR
200 per person including soft beverages, every Tuesday from 6:30 PM to 10:30 PM.
Julien Gonzalvez, Hotel General Manager commented: “The Mediterranean cuisines are simple,
fresh and diverse in flavors. We would like to extend something to offer to the diverse community of
Qatar. As much as Qatar is rich with its culture and
heritage, Qatar is also an epitome of a multi-cultural
society”.
Choices all-day dining restaurant focuses on offering friendly service in a warm and inviting setting to delight guests and ensuring that all necessary
protocols are followed in accordance with Covid-19
guidelines to guarantee the most enjoyable and safest dining experience to all guests.
For bookings or more information, call 4141 1234,
WhatsApp 6608 5806 or visit hyattrestaurants.com.

of the Formula One Group; and
more recently, Finnish Formula 1
driver Kimi Raikkonen.

Speaking of his visit to Doha,
Armin says: “I am excited to be in
Qatar for its inaugural F1 event.
The city is buzzing with action as
I arrived and I’m currently enjoying some great hospitality from
Marriott Marquis and JW Marriott Marquis City Center Hotels.
I look forward to spending
time here over the next few days,
and especially the weekend,” he
continued. “I am most excited
about the opportunity for some
great networking with art lovers
and F1 fans alike.”
Beginning his journey with
Formula 1 in Monte Carlo, Flossdorf had dreamed of being an F1
driver himself as a child. Through
his artistic talent he has been able
to become a genuine and valued
part of the sport and we are delighted to welcome him to Doha.
Rick Enders, Cluster General
Manager, JW Marriott Marquis,
Marriott Marquis and Marriott
Executive Apartments, City Center Doha, said: “We are thrilled to
welcome and host Armin Flossdorf during this special time when
the destination is embracing the

F1 fever.
“Armin’s selected collection
will be on display at both our hotels for our guests to enjoy and
live the moment of F1 even though
they are not at the circuit. We look
forward to having the partnership
with Armin continue for years to
come,” he added.
In the spirit of celebration and
giving back, Armin will donate
one of his artworks to raise funds
for Education Above All (EAA), in
support of underprivileged children around the world. Education
Above All (EAA) is a Qatar-born
foundation that was established
in 2012 by Her Highness Sheikha
Moza bint Nasser.
Its aim is to contribute to human, social and economic development through the provision
of quality education to less fortunate communities all over the
world. With a particular focus on
those affected by poverty, conflict, and disaster, EAA champions the needs of children, youth,
and women to empower them to
become active members of their
immediate societies.
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City Centre Rotana Doha: A Contemporary
5-Star Hotel in the Heart of the Capital
UNRIVALLED LOCATION: PROXIMITY &
CONNECTIVITY

Whether on business or vacation,
guests arriving to Doha will find
the hotel’s location simply unrivalled. Situated in the heart of West
Bay main business and commercial
area, the hotel is just a 30-minute
drive from Hamad International
Airport and a mere walk away from
the Doha Exhibition and Convention Centre (DECC) which is home
to many of Qatar’s leading business
and consumer events. Holidaymakers will also find the convenience
of the adjacent City Center Shopping Mall and the proximity of the
fabulous and scenic Doha Corniche
a major plus point. Within the 15
minutes’ drive, guests can be seeking
bargains and souvenirs in the enticing surrounds of the historic Doha
landmark ‘Souq Waqif’, admiring
the masterpieces housed in the Museum of Islamic Art or taking selfies
against the magnificent backdrop
of the Pearl Monument. All attractions are within easy reach with the
hotel being just a seven-minute walk
from the DECC Metro station and Al
Ghanim bus station.

ROOMS, SUITES AND APARTMENTS

Guests can choose from 287 spacious rooms and suites, as well as 94
deluxe fully-furnished apartments
with private entrance which translate into truly comfortable “home
away from home”. Complimentary
wireless internet access keeps all
guests well connected.
The apartments are a great longstay option with weekly or monthly
packages but also suitable for family or friends gathering as it features
fully equipped kitchens, workspaces
and floor to ceiling windows with
exceptional sea or city skyline views.

morning West Bay views.

AQUARIUS

Aquarius Pool Bar is a dining oasis, surrounded by Doha’s skyline.
Guests relax on sun reclined chairs,
pool side gazebos or at the comfortable deck chairs and tables. The
choice is yours, savour light snacks
or linger over refreshing drinks or
cocktails under an umbrella.

BODYLINES WELLNESS AND FITNESS CLUB

EXTENDED STAYS

features some of the finest Chinese,
Indian, Italian, Japanese and Thai
delicacies.

City Centre Rotana Doha guests
booking seven nights, or more, are
eligible for benefits from the “Stay
More, Save More”, extended stay offer. Available on rotana.com and via
direct channels, the exclusive offer
allows guests to book their long stay
at the lowest guaranteed rate.
The offer covers rooms, suites
and apartments which are amazing
home alternatives for executives
and families, whether visiting Doha
for long stays, moving, renovating
or taking a long overdue vacation.

BOSTON’S

Boston’s restaurant offers a variety
of sumptuous American style dishes
to try and a perfect place to unwind
with friends. This upbeat venue is a
trendy haunt for the young and the
young at heart. Here patrons find
their favourite beverages and delicious menu in a welcoming and lively atmosphere.

CARAMEL

AN ARRAY OF CULINARY CHOICES

City Centre Rotana Doha offers a
wide range of culinary options to suit
all tastes, from fine dining to fusion,
international to casual. Guests have
6 dining venues to choose from as
well as 24-hour room service.
Award-winning chef Salvatore Silvestrino, the hotel’s Executive Chef,
is proudly in charge of diverse and
creative dining offers at the hotels.
With over 30 years of experience in
the culinary world, Silvestrino, originally from Italy, is renowned for his
passion to bring people together

over delicious dishes of thoughtfully
prepared food. And with the expertise of his international team, they
do uplift the culinary portfolio of the
hotel.

OLIVE OIL

Olive Oil, offers Arabic and international dining options, seven days a
week. Welcoming and relaxed, this

international restaurant welcomes
guests for breakfast, lunch and dinner.

TEATRO

Teatro is an award-winning fine
dining restaurant offering fusion
cuisine from around the world. Renowned for its unique blend of Eastern and Western cuisines, Teatro

Caramel Lobby Lounge Café is a
delectable coffee shop with casual
charm offering afternoon tea, an assortment of fresh bakery, specialty
sandwiches and of course a great cup
of coffee.

SAMA LOUNGE

Sama Lounge is an open-air terrace, where guests may delight in
a combination of international &
oriental dishes, special beverages.
Those looking for a peaceful atmosphere will enjoy this outdoor setting
with mesmerizing evening and early

Located on the seventh floor, Bodylines Fitness & Wellness Club features a gym with a large selection of
equipment and great West Bay views.
With its relaxing massage rooms,
the hotel offers an array of massages
and personalized treatments along
with sauna and Jacuzzi. The spacious
temperature-controlled
outdoor
swimming pool and landscaped patio
space, with plenty of sunbeds, shaded
spaces and private gazebos is a great
place to unwind and start living your
summer story.

MIXING BUSINESS WITH LEISURE

Business guests will love the hotels’
location next to the Doha Exhibition and Convention Centre (DECC)
which holds main city events and
exhibitions. City Centre Rotana
business guests also enjoy 10 fully
equipped meeting rooms and the
executive boardroom making it a
go-to destination for corporate conferences and seminars. The Grand
Almas Ballroom is one of the biggest ballrooms in West Bay and a
great choice for business or personal
celebratory events. All event spaces
are equipped with state-of-the-artaudio and visual equipment as well
as unique lighting systems. The
dedicated events team ensures all
events are properly taken care of at
all times.

Grab Amazing Super Deals
at Rayan Travel and Tours

Y

OU may not be ready to travel yet but you
would definitely like to start booking now.
In view of the upcoming winter season and
Qatar Travel Mart (International Travel
Exhibition) in Doha, Rayan Travel & Tours has
launched a promotion with special offers on
Christmas, New Year and short-break weekend holiday packages of 3 nights and 4 days
which includes hotel accommodation with
breakfast, tours/sightseeing, tour guide and
airport transfer for Azerbaijan, Armenia, Turkey, Croatia, Serbia, Georgia and other destinations worldwide starting from just QAR
799. If you are planning for a short weekend
holiday break, then you can fly to these beautiful destinations within three to four hours
by air, from Doha, which are among the most
popular holiday destinations for the travellers.
You can enjoy from amazing historical monuments, beautiful beaches, waterfalls, shopping
to stunning snow mountains, adventurous Ski
Resorts and many other memorable tours. Alternatively, Rayan Travel have for local residents and foreign tourists visiting Doha, to
enjoy special deals on Sightseeing Tours including Dhow Cruise Dinner, Doha City Tour,
Helicopter Ride, Luxury Yacht tour, Desert Safari, Jetski and Weekend Stay at Luxury Hotels in Doha.
If you’re planning to visit these countries
from Doha, you must present proof of fully
vaccinated, carry Travel Insurance along
with hotel accommodation voucher and confirmed return/onward journey air ticket. For
most of the nationalities, it is visa on arrival
for the residents of Qatar or else you
can obtain E-visa. For Georgia and
Azerbaijan, fully vaccinated Qatari citizens and Passengers with
a residence permit issued by
Qatar can obtain visa on arrival. For Armenia, you
can obtain e-visa prior
to arrival. Travelers are advised

to check information for the entry restrictions
to each respective country before travelling, as
it is changing frequently due to
current covid restriction.
For travel enquiries/reservation, please contact
Rayan Travel and Tours
on +974 44418587 / 588
/ 589 or email rayanholidays@flyrayan.com.
Zaheer Yousuf, Head of
Rayan Travel and Tours
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TAGE is all set for thrilling
events that are scheduled to
take place this season. From
sporting event, food festival,
fashion exhibition and spectacular display of lights are all set
to keep Doha residents entertained
during season.
According to Qatar Tourism’s
events calendar, a series of fun-filled
events are lined up in the months of
November and December, showcasing Qatar’s authentic offerings.
Organised by Qatar Tourism, the
11th edition of Qatar International
Food Festival (QIFF), a culinary extravaganza celebrating the country’s
food, beverage and hospitality offerings will return from November 26
to December 17 at Al Bidda Park.
Residents and visitors of all ages
will enjoy the best cuisines, cultures
and entertainment. The festival
will also feature live cooking, masterclasses and competitions while
showcasing the renowned chefs.
Food enthusiasts will enjoy a variety of sumptuous delicacies at the
serene location from several food
trucks and stalls.
Qatar Tourism has recently announced the 18th edition of Heya
Arabian Fashion Exhibition, the
country’s leading exhibition for
Arabian fashion which will take
place from December 12 to December 17 at the Doha Exhibition and
Convention Center, organised by
Qatar Business Events Corporation
(QBEC).
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Brace For Spectacular
Events And Shows This Season

The expo will display the latest in Arabian and modest fashion,

and highlights Qatar’s homegrown
talents and provides an exceptional

platform through which they can
exchange experiences and learn

about the latest international fashion trends.
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It also contributes to strengthening Qatar’s position as a destination for fashion and elegance in the
Middle East.
According to an advisory by Qatar Tourism, the expo will be held
under the guidelines of the Ministry of Public Health and will see a
significant participation from local,
regional and international brands.
According to Qatar Tourism,
the last edition of the Heya, held
in November 2020, achieved great
success, as it was the first exhibition
to be successfully organised under
the safety guidelines put forth by
the Ministry of Public Health and
showcased more than 150 local
brands, along with several inspirational talks, workshops, and fashion
shows.
Taking place from November
26 to December 19, 2021, Festive
Lights of Doha will showcase a
spectacular display of light works
at the Doha Corniche. People will
be treated to laser shows. Besides,
there will be the largest monumental LED installation on Corniche
Street from November 26 to December 4, 2021.
And to celebrate football while
showcasing the rich Arabic culture
and Qatari hospitality, the FIFA
Arab Cup Qatar 2021 will take place
from November 30 to December
18, 2021 in various venues in Qatar.
Football fans will experience one of
the most famous soccer events.
Besides these events, there are
other various events that people can
enjoy in various venues in Qatar.

Qatar Museums Presents Christian Dior Designer
Of Dreams At M7 Creative Hub

Haute couture ensembles
belonging to Her Highness
Sheikha Moza bint Nasser
on view at the House of
Dior’s first retrospective in
the Middle East
TRIBUNE NEWS NETWORK
DOHA

QATAR Museums is currently
presenting Christian Dior Designer of Dreams1 at M72 in
Msheireb Downtown Doha, on
view until March 31, 2022. It is
the first fashion exhibition of its
ambition and scale in the Middle East and has been reinvented
anew following successful presentations at prestigious museums
in Paris, London, Shanghai, and
New York.
The retrospective, which features a selection of pieces that
are being shown for the first time,
includes ensembles from the
private collection of Her Highness Sheikha Moza bint Nasser, a
long-standing client of Christian
Dior Couture.
To the rhythm of a new scenographic narrative designed by
Nathalie Crinière, the exhibition,
specially conceived for Qatar and
curated by Olivier Gabet3, celebrates nearly seventy-five years of
creative passion, punctuated by
captivating haute couture dresses
and works from the collection of
the Musée des Arts Décoratifs
in Paris.
“The exhibition Christian
Dior Designer of Dreams has
captivated audiences around the
globe with its stunning design
and breathtaking fashion creations. Qatar Museums is pleased
to present a special presentation
of the exhibition in Doha, in collaboration with Dior and the Musée des Arts Décoratifs. Qatar
Museums gives special thanks to

Place Vendôme for their generous
support as the presenting sponsor of the exhibition,” said Her
Excellency Sheikha Al Mayassa
bint Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani,
Chairperson, Qatar Museums.
“Christian Dior was a true visionary,” Her Excellency Sheikha
Al Mayassa continued, “so it is especially meaningful to us that Designer of Dreams is the first major
exhibition to open at Qatar Museums’ M7, a creative hub that supports Qatar’s burgeoning fashion
and design industries.

This inspiring space provides
a platform for local talent and
supports aspiring and established
creative entrepreneurs in Qatar
to realise their ambitions.”
Resembling a majestic entrance, a décor evoking the legendary 30 Avenue Montaigne
welcomes visitors, followed by a
selection of silhouettes designed
by each of Christian Dior’s successors – Yves Saint Laurent,
Marc Bohan, Gianfranco Ferré,
John Galliano, Raf Simons and
Maria Grazia Chiuri. Also fea-

tured is the Bar suit, a manifesto
of the New Look, designed by
Christian Dior for his first collection in 1947.
The House’s multiple sources
of inspiration – like the sumptuousness of Versailles – are revealed, while the unmissable toile
room, a tribute to the savoir-faire
of the Ateliers, promotes the excellence of the petites mains.
A floral bouquet of timeless elegance, the Miss Dior fragrance
blossoms before Maria Grazia
Chiuri’s eponymous new haute

couture dress for Dior. The beauty of world cultures is showcased
in the Dior Around the World section reflecting cultural references
for each country represented,
for example Middle Eastern-inspired stained-glass windows by
Philippe-Joseph Brocard.
In the heart of a garden recalling Monsieur Dior’s love of flowers, looks are enhanced by delicate
embellishments or poetic prints,
like an haute couture herbarium,
presented alongside embroidery
by Rébé and precious botanical

works dating from the 15th to the
19th centuries. Continuing this
dreamlike journey, the J’adore
universe is exalted by a cascade
of golden raindrops composed of
3,000 perfume bottles in a creation by the artist Liu Jianhua. The
work Precious Stonewall (2020)
and the J’adore perfume bottle
designed by Jean-Michel Othoniel
(2012) also appear like an echo.
The irresistible Diorama window, revisited in pastel shades,
dialogues with an installation specially created for this exhibition by
the artist Joël Andrianomearisoa,
entitled Les Saisons Imaginaires
and made from a thousand upcycled Dior silk scarves.
Reflecting Christian Dior’s
fascination with art, more than
fifty Lady Dior handbags have
been reinterpreted for the Dior
Lady Art project, granting painters, sculptors, and designers carte
blanche to transform this emblem
according to their artistic vision –
an accessory that owes its iconic
status to its extraordinary ambassador, Lady Diana.
The public can also admire one
of the Princess of Wales’ outfits,
alongside looks that have graced
other dazzling celebrities, including Charlize Theron and Jennifer Lawrence. The final gallery,
a ballroom paying tribute to the
«kingdom of dreams», offers an
enchanting encounter between
virtuoso evening gowns and a
series of haute couture ensembles belonging to Her Highness
Sheikha Moza bint Nasser.
An odyssey from yesterday
to today, all in the name of Dior
magic.
Christian Dior Designer of
Dreams is sponsored by Place
Vendôme with additional support from Qatar Airways. The
exhibition is part of the ongoing
cultural legacy established as part
of the Qatar-France 2020 Year
of Culture, an initiative celebrating the longstanding ties between
both nations.

CONDE NAST READERS
BEST CHOICE AWARDS 2021
TOP 10 AIRLINES IN THE WORLD:
#3 TURKISH AIRLINES
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Turkish Airlines Chosen
as the ‘Best in Business Travel’
Turkish Airlines’ Corporate Club
program was voted the ‘Best Airline
Corporate Program’ by readers of
Business Traveler Magazine.

TURKISH AIRLINES CHAIRMAN
M LKER AYCI

F

lying to more countries than any other airline, Turkish Airlines
received the ‘Best Airline Corporate Program’ award with its
Corporate Club program in ‘Best in Business Travel’ awards
by the readers of Business Traveler, which is published in 14
different regions in four continents.
The annual ‘Best in Business Travel’ awards program is run by
Business Traveler Magazine and is determined by the votes of the
magazine’s readers in the ‘Best in Business Travel’ survey. This year
marks the 33rd annual program, where the travel industry’s top providers, including
best airlines, hotels
and car rental companies, along with
categories such as
airports, loyalty programs, golf resorts
and cruise lines are featured.
Commenting on the achievement, Turkish Airlines Chairman M
lker Aycı said, “It comes as a no surprise to be named among the top
travel providers in the world by the Business Traveler’s reader survey.
With our Corporate Club program, we offer world-class amenities,
world-famous Turkish hospitality and top-notch service to business
travelers around the world while continuing to improve ourselves
endlessly. Turkish Airlines will continue to be among the best in
aviation in the world with its strong flight network and peerless
service.”
Turkish Airlines Corporate Club offers its business travelers the
height of Turkish hospitality while featuring various advantages with
its loyalty program. Knowing that the time is the most important
factor for its guests, Turkish Airlines Corporate Club offers several
pre-flight advantages such as extended flexibility options while
purchasing tickets, entry to special passenger lounges in Istanbul
Airport and extra baggage allowance.
As members of the program can enjoy a relaxing flight with
their Business Class seats turning into a comfortable bed, they
can turn their flight experience up a notch with award winning
gourmet meals served by Flying Chefs alongside their complimentary Wi-Fi access.
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La Cigale Hotel: The Address of True
Excellence in the Capital of Qatar
tastes, while the way the food is presented will create a fantasy palette
that will make your event an unforgettable memory.

A Cigale Hotel is considered
one of the most important
landmarks of the Qatari capital
“Doha”, as it is in the center of
the prestigious business district “Al Sadd”. Located just 20 minutes away from Hamad International Airport, this five-star hotel was
established with the aim of being
the first choice for those looking for
a unique experience in the hospitality sector. The La Cigale Hotel is now
considered a true jewel in the crown
of the Qatar Hotels Arena. The hotel
offers a unique experience to stay
in rooms and suites that reflect the
meaning of five stars that combine
luxury and a modern touch.

RECREATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

CATERING SERVICES FOR
OUTDOOR EVENTS

La Cigale Hotel, Doha offers catering services for outdoor events
and events where you can taste the
dishes created by our culinary team
and enjoy outstanding and professional service at any location in
Qatar, from tea breaks and interna-

tional buffets to dinner parties. We
guarantee that each of your guests,
whether it’s a very special occasion

or a huge corporate event - will
receive exceptional personalized
service and amazing experiences

that will make them unforgettable
memories. Our culinary team will
not fail to impress your guests with

a wide variety of delicious desserts.
The menu will contain a selection of
carefully selected dishes to suit all

The spa and fitness club (Ozone
Gym & Spa) is located on the second
floor and has a panoramic view of the
hotel lobby. Guests and newlyweds
who are looking for rest and relaxation can enjoy the various treatments
and training programs available all
year round. The spa includes a traditional Arabic Hammam, body and
skin treatment rooms, a Jacuzzi, a
sauna, as well as an indoor swimming pool. The health club also provides the latest technical equipment
in addition to a private lounge where
senior guests can exercise in isolation
from the resort’s patrons. As for our
sports club, “Ozone Gym”, it is the
largest hotel gym in Qatar, and it is
equipped with the latest and distinctive sports equipment, and our experienced trainers provide personal
training for All Fitness Levels.
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Katara Hospitality
Shines at QTM 2021
K

DOHA

Charles Gailliez said, “Salwa Beach Resort offers an
unparalleled beach that is 3.5 kilometres long. We also
have a water park with 28 world-class rides that offer
very good fun for families. We are going to open a new
attraction soon which will be a sports academy as well as
the marina. We also have a very large ballroom and convention events rooms. So we will be targeting to bring to
Qatar some worldwide events. So, I believe Salwa Beach
Resort is the next step in the journey of Qatar in really
welcoming the world.”
“We are very positive about the future. We have had
very, very busy months from August to October. International travellers have also started to come to us. So we
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Katara Hospitality, which has
gained global recognition for
its contributions to the Qatari
and international hospitality
landscape, showcased most of
its iconic properties in Qatar
and around the world during
the three-day Qatar Travel Mart
2021 exhibition

SATYENDRA PATHAK
ATARA Hospitality, Qatar’s flagship hospitality
organisation, hogged the limelight at the recently concluded Qatar Travel Mart 2021 exhibition
held for the first time in the country.
Katara Hospitality, which has gained global
recognition for its contributions to the Qatari and international hospitality landscape, showcased most of its
iconic properties in Qatar and around the world during
the three-day exhibition.
Katara Hospitality currently owns properties
spread across four continents in Qatar, Egypt, Morocco,
UK, France, Italy, Spain, Switzerland, The Netherlands,
Singapore, Thailand and the United States of America.
While it partners with some of the finest hotel management companies, Katara Hospitality operates owned
and non-owned hotels through its standalone operating
arm, Murwab Hotel Group.
As Qatar steadily enhances its presence in the international business community, Qatar Travel Mart in
its inaugural edition was an excellent venue for Katara
Hospitality to promote the country as a global business
and tourism destination with huge investment potentials in conjunction with providing a marketplace for
a mutual relationship to both local and international
tourism businesses.
With Qatar having the potential to become one of
the top tourist destinations in the world, Katara Hospitality promoted both inbound and outbound tourism
and the inbound element ties in directly with the Qatar
National Tourism Sector Strategy 2030 that spells out
the focus of future tourism development based on developing a diversified, premium product that attracts families and travellers looking for new cultural experiences.
On the sidelines of the exhibition, Qatar Tribune
spoke to officials and partners of iconic properties
owned by Katara Hospitality on various issues concerning the tourism sector in Qatar and around the world.
Salwa Beach Resort General Manager Etienne
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are really happy with the evolution. We expect a rampup in activities,” Gailliez said.
“Currently most of our guests are local comprising
both Qataris and expatriate communities. We are just
90 kilometres away and just one hour drive from the
main city. Once you reach here you feel as if you are in a
different place. We welcome a lot of families and that’s
really refreshing to see the families having fun in the
water park and on the beach. It’s really a good escape for
them from the busy city life. It’s really a big attraction
for the locals. We really have a full house on weekends,”
he said.
“We see very busy months ahead with the several

upcoming sporting events like Fifa Arab Cup, Formula
One Grand Prix and others. We are also preparing for
a staycation during the National Day celebrations. We
are witnessing a steady growth in the market in terms
of staycations,” Gailliez said.
Burgenstock Hotels & Resorts General Manager
Christian Sack said, “We had a fantastic response from
the visitors this year. It was a fantastic business for us
from January to June this year. During this period, almost 85 percent of our business was generated from
the local market. When the borders opened, we started
receiving visitors from Qatar, Kuwait, the UAE, Saudi
Arabia and other countries in the Middle East. International travellers from UK, Germany, Russia and North
America have also started coming in good numbers. The
only guests we are not receiving at the moment are from
Asia due to COVID-19 restrictions. We hope to receive
them soon. We believe next year will be even better.”
Accor Chief Operating Officer for India, Middle East
and Africa Marc Descrozaille said, “Qatar has emerged
as one of the most sought after destinations by travellers
from all across the world. The acceleration that we have
seen because of the upcoming 2022 Fifa World Cup
gives more reasons for entities like Katara Hospitality
to attract people to discover Qatar. I am sure once they
visit Qatar, they will have more reasons to visit Qatar
even after the World Cup. I am sure this acceleration is
going to change completely what the map of hospitality
in Qatar is going to look like in the years to come.
Katara Hospitality is a global hotel owner, developer
and operator, based in Qatar. With 50 years of experience in the industry, Katara Hospitality actively pursues
its strategic expansion plans by investing in peerless hotels in Qatar while growing its collection of iconic properties in key international markets. Katara Hospitality’s
portfolio has grown to include 42 owned and managed
hotels and the company is now focused on achieving its
target of 60 hotels in its portfolio by 2030.
As the country’s flagship hospitality organisation, Katara Hospitality supports Qatar’s long term
economic vision.

